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Villa Napalai
Meaning ‘a place in heaven’, the vast, four‐bedroom Villa Napalai spreads over four levels of
opulence high on a hillside above the Andaman Sea and is only a two‐minute downhill stroll to
one of Phuket’s most enticing swathes of white sand — Surin Beach, hang out of the well‐
heeled and home to some of the holiday island’s best beach bars and restaurants.

The villa is packed to the gunnels with nearly every conceivable mod‐con and amenity you
could imagine. One lucky couple (obviously those paying the bills) will be taking full advantage
of the top floor master suite, while the rest of the guests have the choice of two double rooms
and a twin. A massive living/dining/kitchen area takes up the main floor and is fronted by floor
to ceiling folding glass doors that open to the pool terrace and infinity pool. Outfitted with TVs,
sound system, comfortable sofas and chairs and a fully‐equipped western kitchen this is the
place to kick back and take it all in of an evening. Down on the ground floor are a games room
for the adults and a playroom for the kiddies, as well as the spa and gym and garden with bbq
area and outdoor dining.
What to do every day? Well wake up late and have a lazy breakfast for a start. After that, float
the days away in the pool and stare out into the horizon and try to work out where the sea
meets the sky while being brought snacks and ice cold drinks of either variety (those with
alcohol or otherwise). Or if it’s shade you need then stretch out in the Sala relaxation pavilion
and play the same game. You could even finish a stack of novels; there’s plenty of downtime
here. And if you feel like getting even more horizontal then move yourself to the spa room and
have those muscle tissues deeply massaged into the land of bliss.
Being part of an exclusive estate only adds to its allure, 24‐ hour security being one added
bonus that some people will find pleasant peace of mind. It has a full complement of staff, most
noticeably a private chef who can whip up a storm for the table no matter what cuisine
demands you may throw at the kitchen. Although, why you would turn down a chance to dine
on Thai food every night is a question only you can answer. The villa manager will be your
personal concierge, organizing everything from taxis to tee off times, and forget washing dishes
or fluffing pillows, the housekeeping staff will make sure you never have to lift a finger.
Could you imagine jumping into this pool on a warm afternoon or evening? Also a shot of the
cool, slick living areas, the dining and living room, and the idyllic setting of the outdoor deck.
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